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erossophylla Tuck.

molyhda'ii,vdv. cvonia Tuck,

cum fructu.

13. Pannaria nigra (Iluds.) Nyl.

14. Syiiidisfia Schmreri (Mass).

Coliemn micropkyllum Ach.

flaccid mil Ach.

pul2)oswn (Bcrnli.) Ach
puntulatum Ach.

Leptoyium subtile Nyl.

pidchelluin (Ach.) N^i.

myochroum, var., saturni-

num (Dicks.) Tuck.

22. PlacoiJium cerinuvi (Iledw.) Nfeg.

23. Placodiumau)'antiaciuit(L\g\i{L)l^teg.

24. ferrugineuvi (Huds.)Hepp.

25. Lecanora- muralis (Schreb.) Schaei
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16.
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19.

20.

21.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

tartarea (L.) Ach.

suhfusca (L.) Ach.

cinerea (L.) Ach.

cervinaf clavis DC.

87. uncialia (L.) Fr.

38. Biatora rufo-niyra Tuck.

39. parcifolia Pers.

40. exigtia (Chaub.) Fr.

41. rubella (Ehrh.) Rabeuh.

42. chlorosticta Tuck.

43. Lecidea oiteroleuca Ach.

44. tessellina Tuck.

45. Bitellia lactea Mass.

46. ((tro-alba, var. rlUorcspora Nyl.

47. Opeyrapha vulgaia (Ach.) Nyl.

48. Graphis seripUv (L.) Ach.

49. Arthom'n pnnctiformis Ach.

50. ttpdiom Nyl.

51. MycDporuiii pyowcarpum. Nyl.

52. Calicium iwpidiieumX De Brogn.

53. Caliciam tn-bifonjie jNIass. —Parasitic

on Pertusaria pertusa on rocks.

54. Eiidocarpa. miniatum (L.) Schser.,

and var. Manitense Tuck.

^„, „„,.„^ ... 55. Eiidocarpon liepaticum h.(^\^.

Riiiodina sophndes, var. coiifraf/osa, 56. Saycdia Laureri (Flot.) Tuck. —On
Nyl. rocks.

Pertusa ria pertusa (L.) Ach.

ylobu'aris* Ach.

Cladonia alciconiis Fr.

f areata (Huds.) Fr.

squamosa, var. ccespiticia

Nyl.

rangiferi)ia (L.) Hotfm.

57. Staurothele difracteUa (Nyl.) Tuck.

58. Sayediu Cestrensis Tuck
59. Vcrruearia fuscella Fr.

60. rupestns Schrad.

61. Pyrenitla ylabmia (Ach.) Mass.

W.

lura.*Perhaps this .species is onl}' a form of P. lelopk

fThis species has not before been found in this country, except, perhaps, in a very

scanty specimen from New Bedford. The specimen is scanty, and, perhaps, not

altogether certain.

MoRTAT,iTY .\MOXG IIiCKOKiES. —Being in Lisle, Illinois, in September, I was told

that the hickories, the ''l)itternut" and the "shagbark," had been gradually dying for

several years, and I saw many dead trees to confirm the statement, lias this mortality

been observed to prevail extensively at the West, and luis any cause been assigned for

it?

" '

W.

A FEWRESPONSESTO Mil. COLEMAN'S QUERY IN THE JaN. No. OF VoL. III., PAGE
7.

—

Chiuujes ill Veyetatioii. —It would be a good service to vegetable biology if any

who have "authentic" facts in regard to the long continued vitality of seeds, would

kindly res]iond to Mr. Coleman's request, and communicate. I have watched for many
years, and have seen no account that went beyond a mere guess. The "mummywheat"

is Imt an Egyiitian trick. Mr. Ernst's Caraccas experience, which was recently given

in European periodicals, can be accounted for in other ways than on the "large vitalitj'"

guess which he oft'ers. Tlie strongest (.ase is thought to be the Glaiiriinn at the Lauren-

tian mines, where a "new species" turned up from under the buried scori.-e (.'f a thou-

sand years. But we must remember that in countries where they will make you a
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hundred sjiecies out of our commonDrnha verna, it is hardly necessary to go back so

many a!;es tor anew species of Ghiurbnn. Many of the countries of Europe iiave not

been as well explored as our own, though so much older, antl it is quite as likely that

that "species" would be found somewhere within a hundred miles or so, as that it came

from seed that had been burieci in the earth for hundreds of years.

Near me, a few years ago, a street was being graded, and pure i)rick clay from six

feet below the surface was spread over contiguous ground. Quite a quantity of Ambro-

sia artemiskefolin appeared on it, and I was asked: "Where did the seed come from if

it had not been in the gr -und for hundreds of years?" The asking of tluxt question

does not prove the antiquity of the seed. I thought I would get better proof. I took

eartli from six inches, one foot, two feet, and tour feet beneath the surface, and put eacli

lot in separate glass jars of water. Atter a long and careful stirring, tlie mud was

allowed to settle. The vegetable remains formed tlie upper course, tlie clay being the

lieaviest sinking to the bottom. The results were interesting in many respects, but I

may say briefly that there was no sign of any seed whatever after getting one foot below

the surface, and at six inches most of the remains were but the mere shells of dead

seeds.

I am satisfied that if those who think seeds are "in the ground" waiting a chance

to grow, especially sucli large seeds as oaks, pines, hazel nuts, and so forth, will try this

easy and sim])]e plan, they will not take "where do tlie trees come from?" to mean that

tlie seeds have been for a long time in the ground. In !ormer papers, in other places, I

liave shown where the plants often do come from ; but it is not necessary to repeat those

observations now.

—

Thomas Meehan.

"Whence the Seeds?"— A.a important incident is narrated in the Plattsburg Republi-

can of Sept. 1st, 1877, by Mr. O. S. Phelps of Essex county, N. Y., which has such a

direct bearing upon the answer to the question proposed by Mr. Coleman in his com-

munication to the January number of the Gazette, that it seems worthy of repetition.

Though Mr. Phelps makes no claim to botanical knowledge he is a close and intelli-

gent observer of nature. The incident came under his own observation and is substan-

tially thus:

Many years ago the timber was cleared from a piece of land and a log fence was

built along one side of this clearing. In a little time raspberry plants {BubuH striyosus)

made their appearance along this fence and gradually increased in luimberstill a con-

tinuous hedge of them skirted its cutire length. But the clearing was neglected and in

a few years a second crop of trees and shrubs had sprung up, which soon overtopped

the raspl)erries and 'run them out;"'' in other words, destroyed them Ijy depriving them

of the necessary sunlight Twenty-five years passed away and this second crop of tim-

ber was cut, the land was again cleared, burned over and planted. Behold what fol-

lowed! At midsummer a dense crop of young raspberry shoots had sprung up all

along the line of the old log fence, marking its former position and showing every

crook and turn in its direction. Whence the seeds? Evidently they had been dropped

there by the old hedge-row of a (juarter of a century before, and had lain there buried

under fallen leaves and decaying vegetable mattei-, waiting for tlie quickening iiifiu-

ences of the sun's rays to call their latent ])owcis into activity and cause them to germ-

inate and grow.

—

Ciias. H. Peck.

''Wlierc do the seeds come from?'' —The jirobaljilily is, that in most cases, (he wind

and animals are the transporters of the seed. The lilue-jay is particularly active in

storing seeds in and about trees and rocks. Wood-chucks and squirrels are also indus-

trious workers in this line. The agency of insects should not be overlooked; ants are

generous providers and keep their graneries well filled. Of course all this transpor-

tation is not accomplished without much waste by the way-side, and even the store
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houses themselves may overflow, or be broken iato and their couteuts scattered. That

one kind of plant should supersede another, or that one kind should grow so vigor-

ously as to choke out all others, is merely an illustration of the "survival of the fittest."

—Mrs. J. M. Milligan.

Some lakge Walnuts. —In the Gazette I see notes occasionally of unusually

large growths. The following may be of interest in this connection. A small Juglans

nigra, about six inches in diameter and about twenty feet high, bore three pecks of

fruit, which average near 11% inches in circumference, and 10% ounces in weight.

The tree grows in a field, and has no unusual appearance, except the fruit, which looks

more like that of the Osage Orange.

—

Dr. J. Schneck, Mt. Carmel, III.

The Range op the common Huckelberry in Missouri. —The common huckel-

berry is not found north of a certain N. ^!. and S. W. line. Its northern extension is a

follows: I have found it on Cuivre blufts near Troy, Lincoln Co.; also in the northwest

part of St. Charles county; on Missouri bluffs as far west as Jeft'erson City; near Ver-

sailles in Morgan county; at Clinton, in Henry county; and in Jasper county; thence it

passes southwestward. It is invariably found on either flinty or sandy soil, or where

there is but little soil. It abounds chiefly in the pine region of South-eastern Missouri.
—Prof. G. C. Broadhead.

Some new stations. —The neighboring county of Clark bids fair to equal Jeft'er-

son in the number of its good plants. When it is thoroughly worked up we hope to

be able to rei)ort many rare things, but tliose enumerated below are worthy of special

mention. While doing some field work last May with one of the College classes, Mr.

Chas. R. Barnes called my attention to an odd little Crucifer cliugiug to the edges of

some shaly limestone blufts. The plant seemed to have suppressed every other part

for the benefit of its enormons pods, which were more than half as long as all the rest,

and a much more noticeable object than the inconspicuous lyrate root leaves. The little

stranger proved to be Leave iiirorthia 3Iiehau.ru, Torr., growing there in sufficient abund-

ance to satisfy the rapacity of even a botanist possessed of the mania for exchanging.

Within a few miles of the above, later in the season, Mr. John F. Baird, collected some
fine specimens of Sullmintia, Ohionis, T. & G., and reported that it was growing in

greater abundance even than at Clifty Falls, the habitat of specimens that arc to be

found in very man}' of the herbaria of the land. Of couise it was growing upon damp
limestone clitt's, sending its roots down into the soft, spongy moss. Mr. B;iird also col-

lected specimens of Cleome 2}>ingens,WiUd.,tlrdt to all appearances were perfectly natur-

alized.— J. M. C.

Botanicaij Excursions, No. 1, by J. G. Lemmon.—The Great Basin. —The great,

basin of America is the bed of the evaporated Mediterranean sea of tiie western conti-

nent. Situated on the same parallels as its Eastern prototype, bordered like that on all

sides with high ranges of mountains, it difter* from it in two particulars, which ren-

dei' the one a very salt sea and the other a very salty desert.

The Mediterranean sea fills a deep chasm in the earth's crust 2,000 to 6,000 feet

deep; hdug between 30 deg. and 46 deg. north lat., and almost constantly swept by the

dry winds of the great Sahara, its waters are evaporated at an immense rate, which

would, ages ago, have emptied its basin but for the other important fact, the Strait of

Gibraltar, through which a strong current ever comes from the ocean; and this, in ad-

dition to the mighty rivers which empty into the sea, and all to restore the equilibrium

disturbed by evaporation. To this evaporation —this lifting of a sea into the ail' —is

Europe indebted, mainly, for its exceeding fertility. The dry South wind is a sponge

which takes up the waters of the Mediterranean and, condensed by the cold summits

of the mountains of Europe, showers its waters over the plains. To this fact also is

due the intense saltiness of the Mediterranean, for salt is the residuum of evaporation.
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